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 2 

Abstract 22 

 23 

Socio-demographic factors, such as group size, and their effect on predation vulnerability, have, 24 

in addition to intrinsic factors, dominated as explanations when attempting to understand animal 25 

vigilance behaviour. It is generally assumed that animals evaluate these external factors visually, 26 

however many socially foraging species adopt a foraging technique that directly compromises the 27 

visual system. In these instances, such species may instead rely more on the acoustical medium to 28 

assess their relative risk and guide their subsequent anti-predator behaviour.  We addressed this 29 

question in the socially foraging meerkat (Suricata suricatta). Meerkats forage with their head 30 

down, but at the same time frequently produce close calls (“Foraging” close calls). Close calls are 31 

also produced just after an individual has briefly scanned the surrounding environment for 32 

predators (“Guarding” close calls). Here, we firstly show that these Guarding and Foraging close 33 

call variants are in fact acoustically distinct and secondly subjects are less vigilant (in terms of 34 

frequency and time) when exposed to Guarding close call playbacks than when they hear 35 

Foraging close calls. We argue that this is the first evidence for socially foraging animals using 36 

the information encoded within calls, the main adaptive function of which is unrelated to 37 

immediate predator encounters, to coordinate their vigilance behaviour. In addition these results 38 

provide new insights into the potential cognitive mechanisms underlying anti-predator behaviour 39 

and suggest meerkats may be capable of signalling to group members the “absence” of predatory 40 

threat. If we are to fully understand the complexities underlying the coordination of animal anti-41 

predator behaviour we encourage future studies to take these additional auditory and cognitive 42 

dimensions into account. 43 

 44 

 45 
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Introduction 46 

 47 

Understanding when and why socially foraging animals invest in anti-predator behaviour has 48 

been a major focus of evolutionary biology research over the last 30 years. This wave of interest 49 

was initially prompted by the suggestion that, whilst being vigilant improves chances of detecting 50 

predators, it also brings with it a cost to foraging success (Pulliam 1973). Animals might 51 

therefore be expected to vary their vigilance behaviour with their relative probability of risk, in 52 

order to reduce the costs associated with this tradeoff. Follow-up studies have since shown that a 53 

number of key variables do indeed influence animal vigilance behaviours, such as group size 54 

(Pulliam 1973, Carter et al. 2009), predation pressure (Hunter and Skinner 1998), spacing within 55 

groups (Jennings and Evans 1980, Blumstein et al. 2001), proximity to other group individuals 56 

(Krause and Ruxton 2002, Radford and Ridley 2007), or even the behaviour of surrounding 57 

conspecifics (Fernandez-Juricic et al. 2004). 58 

 59 

Such factors important in guiding vigilance behaviours are generally assumed to be assessed 60 

visually by individuals (Fernandez-Juricic et al. 2004, Radford and Ridley 2007). However for 61 

species whose vision is compromised during foraging, such “assessment” would either be 62 

inaccurate or conflict directly with foraging success (Fernandez-Juricic et al. 2004). In these 63 

instances it is plausible that individuals may instead exploit the acoustical medium, using the 64 

occurrence of conspecific`s vocalisations to guide individual vigilance levels and its coordination 65 

with other group members (Sullivan 1984, Uster and Zuberbuhler 2001). Most research exploring 66 

the role of vocalisations on vigilance coordination has focused on species partaking in sentinel 67 

duty: where individuals perch themselves above the rest of the group, scan for predators and 68 
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signal this continuously by emitting quiet “surveillance” vocalisations (meerkats (Suricata 69 

suricatta): Manser 1999; dwarf mongoose (Helogale parvula): Rasa 1986; babblers: Wickler 70 

1985; Florida scrub jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens): Bednekoff et al. 2008). Combined 71 

observational and experimental evidence has shown that foraging individuals also attend to these 72 

vocalisations and the potential information encoded within them, reducing their own anti-73 

predator behaviours accordingly (Manser 1999, Hollen et al. 2008, Bell et al. 2009). However, 74 

sentinel guarding systems in animal societies are generally rare (Clutton-Brock et al. 1999) and 75 

those that do exhibit them often spend the majority of time foraging in the absence of a sentinel 76 

(Clutton-Brock et al. 1999, Hollen et al. 2008). This therefore begs the question how visually 77 

compromised species coordinate vigilance in the absence of a designated guard? 78 

 79 

To date, only a single study has systematically attempted to understand what role additional 80 

vocalisations play in governing animal vigilance behaviour. Radford and Ridley (2007) showed 81 

that pied babblers (Turdoides bicolor) can use close calls, quiet calls produced during foraging, as 82 

a proxy measure of how many individuals are present in their group and their relative location. 83 

Such demographic features are known to affect animal vigilance levels and playback experiments 84 

of close calls at different frequencies and positions, simulating the presence of more individuals, 85 

in different constellations, induced a change in vigilance behaviour (Radford and Ridley 2007). 86 

From these results the authors suggest that close calls may therefore be useful in helping babblers 87 

assess their relative risk, information which can then be used to efficiently coordinate their 88 

vigilance behaviour at times when they cannot rely on their visual medium. 89 

 90 
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Whilst it is clear how processing close call production could be advantageous in coordinating 91 

vigilance behaviour, the system remains relatively rudimentary, as it only indicates the likelihood 92 

of shared vigilance through presence of conspecifics and provides no direct information 93 

regarding other`s vigilance behaviour. Given the unpredictability posed by predators (Lima and 94 

Bednekoff 1999, Bell et al. 2009), it would be more beneficial if susceptible foraging individuals 95 

could directly keep up-to-date with surrounding vigilance behaviour performed by the other 96 

group members, without having to forego time invested into foraging (Fernandez-Juricic et al. 97 

2004). 98 

 99 

We addressed this question in meerkats, socially foraging mongooses that live in the Kalahari 100 

Desert, South Africa. Meerkats employ a foraging technique that makes them very susceptible to 101 

predation, where they search for food by digging in the sand, keeping their head down and hence 102 

compromising their visual system. As a consequence of this, meerkats have evolved a 103 

sophisticated vocal communication system, with a repertoire of over 30 different call types 104 

(Manser 1998) and an integrated referential and urgency-based alarm call system (Manser 2001, 105 

Manser et al. 2001).  106 

Similarly to other cohesively foraging mammals (Palombit et al. 1999) and bird species (Radford 107 

2004) meerkats also exhibit close calls; quiet, medium frequency vocalisations, that probably 108 

play a more general role in maintaining group cohesion (Manser 1998). Whilst the majority of 109 

close calls are produced during social foraging (Manser 1998), we noticed that meerkats also 110 

produce single close calls just as they are terminating guarding (GA) and returning to social 111 

foraging. In this context, guarding behaviour is defined as when an individual briefly interrupts 112 

foraging, stands on its hind legs, scans the surrounding environment for predators for typically 113 
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only a few seconds (although this can sometimes extend to a few minutes) and then returns to 114 

normal foraging behaviour. Meerkat guarding behaviour differs from sentinel behaviour, as 115 

during sentinel duty individuals interrupt foraging completely, adopting raised positions on, for 116 

example, shrubs, dead trees or large mounds, in order to scan for predators for extended periods 117 

of time (Clutton-Brock et al. 1999).  Moreover, meerkats continuously signal this behaviour with 118 

contextually specific “sentinel calls” which are very different in their acoustic structure in 119 

comparison with Guarding close calls (Manser 1999, Townsend and Manser unpublished, see 120 

supplementary material). Typically, if a meerkat detects a predator when on guard or indeed 121 

sentinel, it will alert the rest of the group with an alarm call appropriate to both the predator type 122 

and urgency level (Manser 2001) and receivers respond as if they have seen that specific predator 123 

class, at that specific distance, themselves. With respect to the Guarding close call however, an 124 

individual has returned to foraging after being on guard and no predator has been identified; 125 

hence it is possible that these calls transfer contextual information concerning this.  126 

 127 

For a vocalization to encode “information” regarding a given context or event, it must vary 128 

consistently in its acoustic properties between such contexts (Hauser 1996). This is a common 129 

occurrence in the animal kingdom, with a range of taxa, from primates to birds, showing context-130 

specific vocalisations (Seyfarth et al. 1980, Evans et al. 1993, Zuberbuhler 2000, Bugnyar et al. 131 

2001, Slocombe et al. 2009).  We therefore firstly investigated whether Guarding close calls 132 

differ consistently in their discrete acoustic structure when compared with the more common very 133 

similar Foraging close calls. However, just because acoustic variation exists, does not mean that 134 

it is used or meaningful to receivers at any level (Schibler and Manser 2007, Townsend et al. 135 

2010). In light of this, using a playback experiment, we additionally tested whether receivers 136 
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subsequently attend to any acoustic differences that exist between the close calls given in two 137 

different contexts and modify their anti-predator behaviour accordingly. Specifically, we 138 

predicted, that if Guarding close calls provide an acoustic indicator to conspecifics of recent 139 

vigilance behaviour, we should see a reduction in overall alertness-related behaviours when 140 

exposed to such calls. To our knowledge this would provide the first evidence for a vocalization 141 

used in a predominantly social foraging context also conferring direct information regarding the 142 

vigilance behaviour of others; information which receivers may subsequently use to coordinate 143 

their own anti-predator behaviour. 144 

 145 

Methods 146 

 147 

Study population 148 

 149 

Acoustic recordings and playback experiments were conducted on a wild, but habituated 150 

population of meerkats at the Kalahari Meerkat Project, located in the Kuruman River Reserve 151 

(KRR), 30km east of Van Zylsrus (Clutton-Brock et al. 1998), between August and December 152 

2009. As part of the Kalahari Meerkat Project`s long term data collection protocol, all animals 153 

were tagged with sub-cutaneous transponders (Clutton-Brock et al. 1998) and marked with dye or 154 

hair cuts to facilitate individual identification. All meerkats were sufficiently habituated, allowing 155 

recordings to be conducted with 0.5m and experiments within 1-2m. 156 

 157 

Recording methods 158 

 159 
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All close calls (see Figure 1) used in the acoustic analysis and playback experiments were 160 

recorded from dominant female meerkats (N=6, Mean call number/individual (+-SE):13.5+-0.42. 161 

range:12-15) at a distance of approximately 1-2m, using a Sennheiser directional microphone 162 

(ME66/K6 and a MZW66 pro windscreen, frequency response 40-20’000 Hz+- 2.5 dB, Old 163 

Lyme, Connecticut, U.S.A.) connected to a Marantz PMD-670 solid state recorder (Marantz 164 

Japan Inc.). We specifically focused on dominant females as stimuli because we wanted to 165 

ensure, for congruency’s sake, that individuals we were playing back were also present in the 166 

group at the time. Given that males and subordinate females can periodically leave the group for 167 

extended periods to search for mating opportunities (Young et al. 2006) or due to social conflict 168 

(Clutton-Brock et al. 1999) we considered dominant females as the most reliable option. 169 

Furthermore, our primary aim was to test the comprehension of information conveyed in close 170 

calls, the most common meerkat vocalization and there is no reason to believe that this ability 171 

would be confounded by dominance status of the stimulus or playback subject (Cheney and 172 

Seyfarth 1990). Calls were transferred digitally onto a PC desktop using Cool Edit Pro 2000 173 

(Syntrillium Software Corporation, Phoenix, AZ, U.S.A (sampling frequency: 44.1kHZ, 16 bits 174 

accuracy). Only foraging and Guarding close calls with high signal-to-noise ratio were selected 175 

for the acoustic analyses.  176 

 177 

Acoustic Analysis 178 

 179 

To determine if close calls produced during foraging and after being on guard, differed in their 180 

acoustic structure we analysed 81 close calls (NForaging = 41, NGuarding= 40) from 6 dominant 181 

female meerkats belonging to 6 different meerkat groups. Quantitative call analysis was carried 182 
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out using PRAAT v.5.1 (www.Praat.org) with the following settings: Pitch settings: range 300-183 

1000Hz, view range: 0.00-1000Hz; Spectrogram window settings: window length, 0.03s, 184 

dynamic range:70dB. Nine acoustic parameters were selected that best described the acoustic 185 

“shape” of close calls: Call duration (s), number of pulses per call, mean fundamental frequency 186 

(Hz), maximum frequency (highest frequency in the fundamental band, (Hz)), peak frequency of 187 

the call at call beginning, call middle and call end (frequencies at which maximum acoustic 188 

energy exists, (Hz)), transition onset (frequency of maximum energy in the F0 at call onset minus 189 

frequency of maximum energy in the F0 at call middle (Hz)) and transition offset (frequency of 190 

maximum energy in the F0 at call middle minus frequency of maximum energy in the F0 at call 191 

offset (Hz)). Fundamental frequency measurements were derived using a custom-built pitch 192 

extraction algorithm (Micheal Owren, pers comm). To ensure correct pitch tracking, we 193 

compared the time varying numerical representation of the F0 contour with the F0 contour from 194 

the spectrograms (Charlton et al. 2010). Measurements of the frequencies at which maximum 195 

acoustic energy was present were obtained from creating spectral slices (amplitude plotted 196 

against frequency). Colinearity analyses showed that none of the 9 acoustic variables suffered 197 

from high Variance Inflation Factors and hence could be compared together simultaneously in the 198 

same statistical analysis without risking similarity in explained variation (VIFs, >7.0, (Allison 199 

1999)). 200 

 201 

Playback experiments  202 

 203 

We investigated the response of 18 subordinate meerkats (>12 months) to a one minute bout of 204 

Guarding close calls (test condition) and Foraging close calls (control condition). To accurately 205 
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simulate how Guarding close calls occur naturally and to avoid any possible construction biases, 206 

for the test condition we randomly embedded 5-6 Guarding close calls, a rate within the naturally 207 

occurring range (range: 0-7 calls/min, Townsend and Manser unpublished data), inside a bout of 208 

6 Foraging close calls. For the control condition, purely a succession of 12 Foraging close calls 209 

was played. All call sequences were from the dominant female belonging to the same group as 210 

the playback subjects. For each group we constructed one playback sequence for both conditions, 211 

but randomized the order of calls for each individual tested to avoid habituation effects. Playback 212 

sound files were edited with Cool Edit 2000 (Syntrillium Software Corporation, Phoenix, 213 

Arizona, U.S.A.). Sound files consisted of uncompressed, high signal-to-noise ratio close calls of 214 

dominant adult females that contributed to permutated Discriminant Function Analysis. The rate 215 

(mean: 0.2calls/sec) and amplitude (12 dB, measured at 0.3 m in front of the speaker (Voltcraft 216 

329 Sound Level Meter, Conrad Electronic, Hirschau, Germany; accuracy +-2 dB at 94 dB)) of 217 

the calls was kept as naturally observed in the different groups (1 call/5 seconds, range: 0-218 

4calls/5secs, Manser 1998, Townsend and Manser, unpublished data) simulating the dominant 219 

female foraging close by and in the test condition, periodically scanning the sky for predators on 220 

her hind legs. While the subject was foraging a loud speaker (JBL) was attached to the 221 

experimenter’s leg at a height equivalent to that of another foraging meerkat. Keeping track of 222 

the position of the dominant female (to ensure spatial congruency), we then played back a 1 223 

minute bout of Foraging close calls and Guarding-Foraging close calls, from an iPod touch 224 

(www.apple.com) at a distance of 2-3 meters. A one minute test period was specifically chosen 225 

because playbacks were designed to follow each other (i.e. 2 minutes total) and we found this 226 

duration to be optimal to avoid potential experimental disturbances such as predator alarm calls, 227 

or the dominant female coming too close into the vicinity of the focal subject. In particular, we 228 
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ensured the dominant female was out of vocal range of the subject, at a minimum distance of 4m. 229 

In the instances when the dominant female came closer, we paused the playback to avoid 230 

presenting subjects with an incongruent social scenario. To control for order effects we 231 

randomized the order that subjects heard test and control conditions and to reduce habituation to 232 

playbacks, we left a break of 5-7 days between playbacks within the same group (range of 233 

playbacks per group: 2-4). 234 

 235 

Behavioural responses 236 

 237 

We analysed videos using The Observer XT 7.0, focusing primarily on the employment of 238 

vigilance behaviour during the one minute playback (Experiment duration range: 58-67s; Mean: 239 

60s). We scored each time we observed the subject to a)scan the sky or surrounding area for 240 

predators whilst remaining stationary and b)scan the sky or surrounding area for predators whilst 241 

raised on its hind legs (standing guard (GA)). We combined both vigilance categories together to 242 

gain an estimate of total vigilance frequency and converted this value into a proportion 243 

(frequency/experiment duration (s)). Similarly, we recorded the duration of each vigilance 244 

(stationary vigilance and standing guard) bout scored, combined them together to obtain a total 245 

time invested into vigilance behaviours and again converted this value to a proportion 246 

(duration/experiment duration (s)).  247 

Finally, to identify the influence of playback type on guarding occurrence, for the instances when 248 

subjects exhibited guarding behaviour, we further catergorised the data. If a subject employed 249 

quantitatively more guarding behaviour during the control than the test playback, it was allocated 250 

a 1. If the subject employed more GA behaviour during the test playback then the control it was 251 
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allocated a -1, and if there was an equal response, a zero was given. Because the second scenario 252 

(more GA behaviour in the test playback) never occurred, we were essentially left with a binary 253 

distinction of 1 and 0. To ensure accurate video-tape coding, a second observer blind-coded 33% 254 

of trials (12 trials). Inter-observer reliability tests showed a high level of agreement for vigilance 255 

frequency (Spearman’s rank correlation, R=0.848, P<0.01) and vigilance duration (Spearman’s 256 

rank correlation, R=0.962, P<0.01). 257 

 258 

Statistical analyses 259 

 260 

To determine if close calls differed in their acoustic structure between behavioural contexts, we 261 

first ran Linear Mixed-effects Models (LMMs) on the acoustic parameters measured. In these 262 

analyses we controlled for repeated sampling from the same individual by fitting ‘individual’ as a 263 

random factor (Crawley 2002) and avoided potential type I errors by correcting acoustic 264 

parameters reaching significance with sequential Bonferroni tests (Rice 1989). To further verify, 265 

overall, if calls could be classified by their acoustic structure, we entered the acoustic parameters 266 

into a Discriminant Function Analysis ((DFA) see Townsend et al. (2010), Townsend and 267 

Manser (2011), for more details). For external validation, we used a leave-one-out cross-268 

validation procedure. Since the data for group signatures were two factorial (context; individual) 269 

and contained more than 1 call exemplar per individual, it has been argued that conventional 270 

DFA provides grossly-inflated levels of overall significance of discriminability (Mundry and 271 

Sommer 2007). To control for this statistical conflict and estimate the significance of the number 272 

of correctly cross-validated calls, we subsequently used a crossed permutated DFA (pDFA) 273 

(Mundry, pers.comm.).  274 
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To determine if there were differences in vigilance behaviour (frequency and duration) between 275 

playback conditions and to control for replications of individuals from the same group we used 276 

Linear Mixed-effects Models (LMMs) with Group fitted as a random factor. Because the decision 277 

to invest in standing guard behaviour was essentially binary, to analyse what role playback type 278 

had on this response variable we alternatively used a Monte Carlo Generalized Linear Mixed 279 

Effects Model (MCGLMM) with Group fitted as a random factor. We first constructed the full 280 

model with the explanatory factor (Playback type) and tested the overall significance of the full 281 

model against a null model which included only the intercept and the random factor, using a 282 

likelihood ratio test. Since likelihood ratio tests against a chi squared distribution can lead to an 283 

overestimating of effect size (Faraway 2006), we used parametric bootstrapping with 1,000 284 

Monte Carlo simulations to generate a distribution of likelihood ratios (LR) from the fitted 285 

parameter estimates and tested the observed LR against this distribution (Faraway 2006, F. 286 

Korner personal communication). All tests were conducted in SPSS Version 16.0 and R Version 287 

2.8.1 and were two tailed with alpha values set at 0.05. 288 

 289 

290 
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 Results 291 

 292 

Close calls vary acoustically with behavioural context 293 

 294 

Linear mixed effects models (with Individual fitted as a random factor) showed that both 295 

temporal and spectral acoustic parameters varied significantly between the two contexts (see 296 

Table 1): Duration (LMM F(1,6) = 57.8, p= 0.001), Number of pulses (F(1,6) = 50.1, p= 0.001), 297 

Peak frequency at call beginning (F(1,6) = 39.3, p= 0.001). A cross-classified permutated 298 

discriminant function analysis (pDFA) showed that, overall, close calls could be correctly 299 

classified to the appropriate context based on their acoustic structure (Number of correctly cross-300 

classified elements 16.54/1000, p=0.025). 301 

 302 

Playback experiments 303 

The type of close calls in playbacks had a significant effect on meerkat vigilance behaviour. 304 

Meerkats were generally less frequently vigilant and vigilant for shorter periods when exposed to 305 

Guarding close calls (test) than to the Foraging close call (control) playback condition (Vigilance 306 

frequency/sec (mean+-sd): Guarding = 0.031 +-0.020, Foraging =0.067+-0.034, LMM (with 307 

Group fitted as a random factor) F(1,18)=77.9, p<0.001, see Figure 2; Proportion of time spent 308 

vigilant (s): Guarding= 0.032 +-0.049, Foraging=0.082 +-0.065, LMM, F(1,18)=7.08, p=0.043, see 309 

Figure 2).  310 

Out of the 18 individuals, overall 6 employed standing guard (GA) behaviour during the 311 

playbacks. From these 6 instances we found that standing guard was less frequent during the test 312 
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Guarding condition (Mean GA/min +-sd: 0.114 +-0.3) than the control Foraging condition (0.378 313 

+-0.54, LR=12.1, df=1, p=0.0019).   314 

Discussion 315 

Given the inherent foraging costs associated with anti-predator behaviour, it is crucial that 316 

animals living in risky environments make efficient decisions regarding how much time to invest 317 

in vigilance behaviour (Lima and Bednekoff 1999, Valone 2007, Hollen et al. 2008, Bell et al. 318 

2009). For animals whose foraging technique compromises their ability to assess relative risk 319 

through visual measures known to be important in predation probability, such as group size or 320 

spatial position; this trade-off becomes even more skewed. In these species, it is highly likely that 321 

alternative sensory mediums may be exploited in order to gain information regarding their 322 

relative predation risk and use this “information” to subsequently coordinate vigilance behaviours 323 

(Radford and Ridley 2007).  324 

 325 

Our results here directly corroborate and elaborate on this assumption. Firstly, from our acoustic 326 

analyses, we show that close calls produced after briefly being on guard differ in their fine 327 

acoustic structure, when compared to control close calls given while foraging. Secondly, we 328 

demonstrate that foraging meerkats also attend to this contextual information encoded within the 329 

acoustic structure of close calls. When exposed to the test Guarding close calls, individuals were 330 

generally less vigilant in terms of both frequency and duration than when being played Foraging 331 

close calls at the same calling rate. 332 

  333 

Interestingly, only 6 of the 18 individuals we tested invested in actual guarding behaviour during 334 

the playbacks, which might suggest that these vocalisations are not important in helping the 335 
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group to coordinate this specific vigilance system. However, when looking in more detail at these 336 

6 instances, subjects were significantly more likely to employ guarding behaviour when exposed 337 

to the control foraging condition then when Guarding close calls were played back. It therefore 338 

appears that the decision of meerkats to go on guard is, at some level, mediated by information 339 

encoded in Guarding close calls. A potential reason for the infrequent occurrence of this more 340 

extreme vigilance behaviour is that, due to methodological constraints (see methods), playback 341 

experiments were conducted for just one minute, which may not have been long enough to cover 342 

the probability of an individual employing guarding behaviour (which occurs 10% of total 343 

foraging time / individual, under natural conditions, (Clutton-Brock et al. 1999)).  Future 344 

experiments with varying lengths of playbacks and intensities of Guarding close calls will help to 345 

clarify this issue. 346 

 347 

Previous studies investigating acoustic coordination of anti-predator behaviour have generally 348 

focused more on how the pure exposure to vocalisations, their production rate, or the information 349 

content of sentinel-based calls affect general vigilance levels (Sullivan 1984, Manser 1999, 350 

Radford and Ridley 2007, Hollen et al. 2008). For example, meerkats adjust their vigilance or 351 

probability to go on guard depending on whether sentinel calls are emitted or not (Manser 1999).  352 

Pied babblers also modify their contribution to anti-predator behaviour based on the production 353 

rate of “sentinel calls” or indeed foraging “close calls” (Radford and Ridley 2007, Bell et al. 354 

2010). Furthermore, recent work has suggested that the information encoded within pied babbler 355 

“surveillance calls” can be used by receivers as a possible indication of predator risk (Bell et al. 356 

2009). However, our work shows for the first time that the actual information content of calls that 357 

are generally unrelated to immediate predator risk or detection (unlike sentinel or alarm calls), 358 
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appears to be processed by foraging individuals and guides subsequent vigilance decisions.  359 

These results are particularly interesting from a cognitive standpoint, as it inevitably raises the 360 

question regarding what level of abstraction is occurring when meerkats hear such subtle close 361 

call variants. The most parsimonious explanation would be that receivers have acquired the 362 

contingent relationship between the differing acoustic structure of the close call types and the 363 

consistent behavioural context in which they are produced (Hauser 1996, Seyfarth et al. 2010). 364 

Simply, meerkats have learned that Guarding close calls are produced after an individual has 365 

been actively vigilant and returned to social foraging. Because meerkats are very adept at 366 

discovering predators over considerable distances (up to 2-3km, see (Manser 1998)), it is unlikely 367 

that after hearing a Guarding close call another predator would be able to get within a proximity 368 

that poses a significant risk to foragers. Therefore, such calls may work as a signal of safety, and 369 

reassure receivers, allowing them to be less vigilant themselves. It has been previously suggested 370 

that socially foraging bird species may use peripheral vision to assess the anti-predator behaviour 371 

of others, reducing the need to interrupt foraging (Fernandez-Juricic et al. 2004). Our results 372 

suggest that animals may also be capable of assessing conspecific`s vigilance behaviour 373 

acoustically, complementing visual evaluation or even bypassing it altogether. Such direct 374 

information regarding the recent vigilance behaviour of a group member is likely to be far more 375 

useful in guiding an individual’s vigilance and potentially coordinating it with other group 376 

members, than just relying on indirect measures of predation risk, through for example, shared 377 

vigilance (Radford and Ridley 2007). 378 

 379 

In addition, the consistent variation in close calls (Guarding and Foraging) could potentially 380 

inform receivers about the current state of their external world, a topic that has received 381 
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considerable debate, particularly in the field of animal communication (Seyfarth et al. 1980, 382 

Gouzoules et al. 1984, Macedonia and Evans 1993, Bugnyar et al. 2001). Typically, if an 383 

individual invests in guarding behaviour and spots a predator it will warn the rest of the group 384 

with an alarm call; information that receivers can then use to execute the correct behavioural 385 

response (Manser 2001, Manser et al. 2001). However when a Guarding close call is emitted, no 386 

predator has been detected in the surrounding environment. It could therefore be that meerkats 387 

have made an extra processing step, whereby, not only do receivers know someone has been on 388 

guard, but such close calls have also reduced the receiver`s uncertainty (see Shannon 1948, 389 

Weiner 1961, Seyfarth et al. 2010)) with respect to predation threat in its external environment. 390 

In many instances where visually compromised animals are subjected to heavy predation risk, 391 

predator specific alarm call systems are often exhibited (Zuberbuhler 2000, Manser 2001, Schel 392 

et al. 2010). However, here we suggest that meerkats may also be able to use an additional call 393 

variant, the main adaptive function of which is probably unrelated to immediate predator 394 

encounters, to gain up-to-date information regarding the likelihood of attack.  395 

Whether or not meerkats have a nominalised representation of their external world (Gallistel 396 

1990, Evans and Evans 2007) or indeed a “concept” of the absence of a predator, is something 397 

our results do not, as yet, allow us to address, though further “manipulation of experience” 398 

(Evans and Evans 2007) experiments will help us begin to pull apart the alternative explanations 399 

regarding what Guarding close calls “mean” to receivers. 400 

 401 

Our findings show that meerkat close calls encode contextual information regarding the anti-402 

predator behaviour of signalers and therefore potentially also the risk of immediate attack. 403 

Playback experiments indicate receivers attend to this information, reducing their own vigilance 404 
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behaviour. For animals whose visual medium is compromised by their foraging technique, such 405 

acoustic information may be crucial if individuals are to efficiently balance the tradeoff between 406 

foraging and investment in anti-predator behaviour. In species that show labour division, such as 407 

in cooperative societies where individuals participate in group-wide “helping” behaviours (Ridley 408 

and Raihani 2008), the need for vocal coordination may be even more exaggerated, aiding 409 

efficient transitions between behavioural states (Snowdon and Elowson 2001, Burkart and Van 410 

Schaik 2010). We hope our results will encourage future work focusing on coordination of 411 

individual and group behaviours to also take into account the acoustic medium and particularly 412 

the potential wealth of information hidden within it. 413 
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Table 1: Mean values (+-SE), F ratios and P values for each acoustic parameter analysed from 535 

Guarding (GA) and Foraging (F) close calls. P values in bold indicate those acoustic parameters 536 

that remained significant after sequential Bonferroni correction tests. 537 

538 
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Figure 1: Spectrogram showing single a) Guarding and b) Foraging close call produced by a 539 

dominant female meerkat (F102) at the Kalahari Meerkat Project (FFT length:512, Hamming 540 

window bandwidth: 112Hz, frequency resolution:86Hz) 541 

542 
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Figure 2: a) Mean total vigilance frequency/sec observed for both test (Guarding) and control 543 

(Foraging) playback conditions; b) Mean proportion of time spent vigilant observed for both test 544 

(Guarding) and control (Foraging) playback conditions  545 

546 
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Table 1 547 

Acoustic parameter 
Mean 
GA(+-SE) 

Mean F(+-
SE) F Value P Value 

     

Call duration (s) 0.16(0.003) 0.12(0.004) 57.8 0.001 

Number of Pulses 5.82(0.189) 4.59(0.148) 50.1 0.001 

Mean fundamental frequency (Hz) 576(7.7) 535(6.9) 7.7 0.039 

Maximum frequency (Hz) 658(12.7) 569(7.2) 12.0 0.018 

Peak frequency at call beginning (Hz) 614(13.6) 518(9.7) 39.3 0.001 

Peak frequency at call middle (Hz) 578(8.9) 542(6.8) 5.6 0.063 

Peak frequency at call end (Hz) 551(11.6) 543(8.8) 0.5 0.476 

Transition onset (Hz) 35(14.3) -23(7.7) 12.6 0.016 

Transition offset (Hz) 27(10.3) -1.4(6.6) 4.8 0.079 
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